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2016 Cruise Schedule
Date

Cruises & Events

Location

Dec 31 - Jan 2
Feb 12-15
March 18-20
April 22-24
May 27-30
June 18-20
July 2-4
July 22-24
Aug 12-14
Sept 3-5
Sept 16-25
Oct 14-15
Oct 28-30
Nov 18-20
Dec 10

New Year’s Cruise
Marina West YC
Valentine Cruise
San Joaquin YC
European Vacation
Willow Berm Marina
Grindstone Joe’s Cruise Grindstone Joe’s
Memorial Day
Discovery Bay
Moonshine Cruise
Georgiana Slough
4th of July
Mandeville Tip
Piggy Cruise
Hog Island
Delta Floats Cruise
Little Mandeville
Labor Day
Mildred Island
Bay Cruise
San Francisco Bay
Commodore’s Mystery Cruise ???
Halloween
Pittsburg
Roast
Marina West YC
Christmas Party		

Leader

Crew

Tremain & Dretzka
Skehan/Trowbridge
Murray
Humphrey
Vinyard
Philips
Halling
Lewis
Burger
Humphrey, Trowbridge
Torres, Burger
Halling
Overose
Tremain
Overose

Shepard, Vinyard
Halling, Overose
Burger, Trowbridge, Landcastle, Overose, Calvin

Rasler, Calvin, Landcastle, Vinyard
Vinyard, Hand, Trowbridge
Vinyard, Landcastle, Halling
Hand, Miller/Sans
Hand, Burger, Palamino, Landcastle
Salzman, Halling, Humphrey, Lewis, Murray, Heller
Humphrey, Trowbridge, Landcastle, Kelly, Miller/Sans

Humphrey, Trowbridge, Vinyard
Curley, Landcastle, Trowbridge, Humphrey

2016 General Meetings (held 1:00pm Saturdays at cruises)
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr

Change of Watch
San Joaquin YC
Willow Berm Marina
Grindstone Joe’s

1/17
2/13
3/19
4/23

May
June
July
Aug

Discovery Bay
Georgiana Slough
Hog Island
Land Meeting

5/24
6/20
7/23
TBD

Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Mildred Island

Pittsburg
Marina West YC
?

9/7
10/31
11/19
?

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California 2016 Officers & Directors
Commodore.............................. Susan Halling
Vice Commodore........................ Shelia Kelly
Rear Commodore.............. George Overose
Immed. Past Commodore..Ken Humphrey
Secretary...................................... Elaine Lewis
Treasurer.................................... Shirley Burror
Cruises............................................ Roy Vinyard
This Months Photo Credits

Sue Vinyard, Elaine Lewis, Suze Burger

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California
Attn: Suze Burger, Editor
P.O. Box 722, Isleton, CA 95641-0722
Email: editor@srbcnc.org

The Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California is not associated with
Sea Ray Corporation, a subsidiary of Brunswick Corporation,
any of it’s subsidiaries, holdings, or dealers.
2016 All rights reserved. No duplication without prior authorization.

Public Relations........................Frank Ortega
Ed & Tech.................................. Steve Salzman
Programs & Meetings................Betty Calvin
Editor.............................................. Suze Burger
Membership.................................... Jude Miller
Web Master...................................... Tom Jones
PICYA Delegate........................... Sue Vinyard

Have a Sea Ray? Join the fun!...

Sea Ray boat owners are eligible to join. SRBCNC is a cruising
club whose members keep their boats throughout the SF
Bay and Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta with cruises taking
place throughout the delta. Membership information may be
obtained by contacting our Membership Director Jude Miller
at membership@srbcnc.org or download an application from
www.srbcnc.org.

Interested in advertising with us?

Rates and information may be obtained by contacting our
Public Relations Director Frank Ortega at happyours2001@yahoo.com.

Have a story to submit?

Newsletter articles should be emailed directly to editor@srbcnc.org.
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The Sea Ray Boat Club has decided to support
another needy, Delta family for this 2016
Holiday Season. This is our 18th year
supporting this worthwhile program with
Brighter Beginnings of Antioch (www.brighterbeginnings.org/).
This year we have adopted an East Bay family
of 8, Mom, Dad, and 6 children ages 7-19. We
have received the family’s profile and will share
their needs with the SRBCNC shopping elves on
Dec 5th.
Donations should be delivered to, or made out
to Dana Macintyre (memo: SRBCNC Adopt A
Family) by Thursday, Dec 1st as the SRBCNC
Elves will go shopping on Monday, Dec 5th.

We always try to pick a family that is struggling
and needs our support during this Holiday
season and as usual, it will remind us how
fortunate we all are…

Thanks again for your continued support,
Dana Macintyre
(925) 813 0997
danamacintyre7@gmail.com
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From the Bridge

Commodore SUSAN HALLING

45 Nautical Miles up the
Sacramento River, is the
American River. SRBCNC
used to cruise up there
almost every Memorial Day
weekend. After gasoline
prices topped $5.00 a
gallon, we decided not to
make the run. Another one
of the reasons was that
there wasn’t enough water
for our boats to get into
the river.
My Mystery Cruise
was being held at the
Sacramento Yacht Club,
so a small group of us
decided to cruise up early
and hang on the hook on
the American River. The
week before that venture,
we decided to take the
Heller’s jet boat up to a
nearby launch ramp and
cruise up river to ensure
there’s enough water. So
we made that trip and boy
we were glad we did.

We also took the jet boat
at low tide, so we were
able to check depths.
The weeds were THICK!
We were able to chart a
course for our boats to
enter; but because of the
massive amount of weeds,
we decided cruising in
at high tide was the best
idea.
Toy yoT, Absolut Getaway
and Mar Pacifico cruised
up into the American
River on Wednesday. It
happened to be John’s
birthday, so we celebrated
with our friends on our
boats! Burgers gave John
his favorite red wine and
Murray’s treated him with
birthday pie. Life just
couldn’t get any better!!!
On Thursday Sparetime,
Trows Nest and Déjà vu
Again joined us. It was
perfect weather and
another night of relaxing
on our boats. According
to the weather guessers,
the next couple days were
supposed to be rainy and
windy. So on Friday, we
all decided we’d cruise to
Sacramento Yacht Club
at high tide and try to
get there early. We were
fortunate, as the rain

didn’t start until we were
all secured. Sue, Roy, Jack
and Elaine were already at
the guest docks, ready to
help us all in.
Because I’m the cruise
leader for the Mystery
Cruise, I’ll continue this on
the summary page for the
Mystery Cruise.
SRBCNC yearly cruise
planning meeting is always
done at the Halloween
Cruise. A big thank you to
Roy & Sue Vinyard, who
made sure all the supplies
necessary for the meeting
was setup and organized.
The list of 2017 proposed
cruises was emailed out to
all members. Please review
this list and see which
cruise leader you might be
able to help. Contact the
cruise leaders and help
make 2017 a cruise year to
remember!
There’s at least one month,
in which we still need a
cruise leader, so please
review the schedule as
soon as possible.
Commodore standing by
on 71…
Susan

The entrance to the
American River had 2
markers, indicating the
mid-point and end of a
wing dam. When we got
there by jet boat, we found
out that the end marker
was missing; so this made
the entrance a little tricky.
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From the Wheel

Vice Commodore SHELIA KELLY

Hello SRBCNC, since I have
last written, life has been
busier than ever. I was able
to enjoy a little time with
some of you at Sacramento
Y.C. We arrived late, and
had to leave early, but
the hours we had, were a
“Royally” good time. The
Queen threw a wonderful
party and Mother Nature
threw in some rain to make
for a memorable weekend.
Sue Halling as the Queen
was stunning in her evening
gown, and her Royal court
was decked out in their
finest. Sunday at O dark 30
with help from the Vinyards,
Coventina headed out a
little before sunrise.
Halloween at Pittsburgh
was another arrive late and
leave early cruise for us.
Our Cruise Director takes
his position very seriously,

plus he has a sixth sense
because he knew exactly
when we would arrive
and had some big guns
on the dock to help us.
(Thanks Roy and Mike)
When I was “googling”
ideas for my article I came
across Halloween and the
Development of Artifacts
and Symbols associated
with Halloween that have
been formed over time. I
thought you would enjoy
this nugget of knowledge.
Did you know Jack-o’lanterns are traditionally
carried by guisers on All
Hallows’ Eve in order to
frighten evil spirits. There
is a popular Irish Christian
folktale associated with
the jack-o’-lantern, which
in folklore is said to
represent a “soul who has
been denied entry into
both heaven and hell”. En
route home after a night’s
drinking, Jack encounters
the Devil and tricks him into
climbing a tree. A quickthinking Jack etches the
sign of the cross into the
bark, thus trapping the
Devil. Jack strikes a bargain
that Satan can never claim
his soul. After a life of sin,

drink, and deception, Jack
is refused entry to heaven
when he dies. Keeping his
promise, the Devil refuses
to let Jack into hell and
throws a live coal straight
from the fires of hell at
him. It was a cold night, so
Jack places the coal in a
hollowed out turnip to stop
it from going out, since
which time Jack and his
lantern have been roaming
looking for a place to rest.
In Ireland and Scotland, the
turnip has traditionally been
carved during Halloween,
but immigrants to North
America used the native
pumpkin, which is both
much softer and much
larger – making it easier
to carve than a turnip.
The American tradition
of carving pumpkins is
recorded in 1837 and was
originally associated with
harvest time in general,
not becoming specifically
associated with Halloween
until the mid-to-late 19th
century. Google “Carved
Turnips” and enjoy the show.
Cheers,
Shelia
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COME ONE, COME ALL

January 28th 2017 at Stockton Yacht Club
Come by Boat, Bike, Car, Truck, RV, Airplane, Uber or Lift.
You can even come by Elephant if you wish
There will be plenty of Docking and RV Parking
Additional RV Parking available at RiverPoint Landing
If you would like to Stay at a hotel close by, you can call Courtyard by Marriott $129
a night.
3252 W March lane Stockton Ca. 95219
209-472-9700
Or Residence Inn 3240 W March lane 95219 $144.00.
Where every room is a suite & includes breakfast.

Call ASAP they fill up fast, due to University of the Pacific Events

It is just a short ride over to
Stockton Yacht club at 3235 River Drive Stockton Ca 95204

More Info to follow
Cheers! See you there Shelia
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From the Deck

Rear Commodore GEORGE OVEROSE

My article is going to be on
Sue’s Mystery Cruise. I really
wanted to do a little history
on the Sacramento Yacht
Club. It was at a marina that
the club had never been
before. What a nice change.
Linda and I drove in for the
dinner.
It is the oldest boating
organization in the
Sacramento River-Delta
region. SYC’s official
founding dates to 1929,
with roots reaching back to
rowing clubs in the 1800s.
The club called several
locations homeport, but in
1947 purchased a former
Navy barge and used it as
a clubhouse for more than
three decades.
In the 70’s the club moved
to its present site in West
Sacramento, replacing the
barge with a permanent
facility mid-decade. The
4,400 square foot SYC
clubhouse, includes a
bar, dining room and full
commercial-size kitchen.
The marina occupies about
five acres of land, stretching
along nearly a quarter-mile
of riverfront, with space for
over 100 boats.
Formally beginning with the
Opening Day boat parade

in May and climaxing in the
10-day-long Bay Cruise in
late summer, SYC stages a
cruise virtually each month,
often to another yacht club
or another marina. Some
cruises have themes but
many are just opportunities
to be on the water and eat
and drink with friends. The
annual 4S Cruise, over 60
years old, brings together
members of four river-delta
yacht clubs.
Naturally, just as SYC
cruises to other clubs, so
do flotillas from other clubs
congregate in our marina
from time to time, especially
during the Sacramento Jazz
Jubilee. The most obvious
benefits of belonging to the
Sacramento Yacht Club are
participating and enjoying
the club atmosphere, and
the privilege of docking
one’s boat in the region’s
finest marina and use of
SYC facilities.
While an interest in boating
is the common thread of
SYC shipmates, there are
dozens of purely social
events each year, some
related to a cruise and some
staged at the clubhouse.
While cruising dominates
the SYC calendar
during the six-month-plus

boating season, the offseason slate of activities
includes many
events, such as TGIF and
Monday Night Football
meals. SYC members
enjoy reciprocal privileges
at many yacht clubs
throughout the world.
Reciprocal privileges are
a courtesy extended by
individual yacht clubs that
includes, usually, use of
facilities and low or no-cost
berthing.
Applicants must
be sponsored by 2
members and must have
attended at least 1 social
function. Sponsors read
applications at monthly
membership meetings
and the application must
be approved by the
Membership Committee and
the Board. Boat ownership
is not required, but there is
a percentage limit for non
boat-owners.
Beyond the formal
requirements, there is a
community of members
that participate in events
and voluntarily participate
to maintain our much loved
facility.
George
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COMMODORE’S MYSTERY CRUISE
The mystery location was
Sacramento Yacht Club. As
one of my clues I indicated
that SRBCNC never
cruised into this location
before and that was true.
The rain started on Friday,
as Dock Master Jack
and assistant DM Elaine
proceeded to bring in our
boats. The guest dock
area was small and it took
a magician and a puzzle
expert to make it happen.
Thank you to all that
helped with this endeavor.
The SYC Port Captain Chris
assisted, but the main
issue once in was power.
Even though The Heller’s
made a special trip the
Monday before the cruise,
to walk the guest area and
count the available power;
once we got boats in, it
was still a challenge. To
everyone’s credit, I believe
all ended up with enough
power to get us by during
the weekend.
Friday night SYC opened
up their bar to us and it
was now time to meet
SYC members and the
Officers I’d been working
with putting together
the cruise. SYC Past
Commodore, and SRBCNC
member, Jan Lucas was
a HUGE contributor to
organizing my cruise.
I hadn’t seen Jan in a
long time, so it was great
having the time to catch
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up with her. SRBCNC long
time member Judee Myers
was also in attendance.
She’s still a member of
SYC and it was such fun
spending some time with
her.
My main point of contact
with SYC was VC Ken
Stites. He ensured all the
plans for the cruise were
followed up and because
of that everything went
smooth.
Saturday night the SYC
bar opened up at 6PM
and dinner was served
at 7PM. Earlier in the day
Dana, Sue V, Jude, Laura
and many other minions
helped decorate all the
tables. A HUGE thank you
to Dana & Sue for all the
work planning, purchasing
and arranging the table
decorations, table name
tags & evening schedule;
and more importantly,
for putting up with my
‘COLOR’ theme!
Our theme was the
Colonies original
homeland, the UK. With
that being said, I was
dressed as the Queen
Mum and many of our
members dressed as
members of her staff. All
the Past Commodore’s
wore barrister wigs
and gowns. We took a
group picture which was
priceless!

Before and during dinner
Cheryl Dudley & Judee
Myers sold raffle tickets.
I thank them both as
we made $177.00. We
had a dozen giveaways
displayed and seemed
much interest from both
clubs. The raffle tickets
were pink and it was
October, so it’s Breast
Cancer awareness month.
I announced that any
monies made that evening,
I would match and donate
to a non-profit Breast
Cancer organization,
which I did.
After dinner VC Ken
thanked his members
who helped him with
this cruise-in and also
introduced his officers
in attendance. After
introducing me, we
exchanged burgees,
as I mentioned above
we hadn’t been to their
yacht club, so exchanging
burgees is a common
practice. After introducing
the SRBCNC officers in
attendance and all Past
Commodore’s, we took a
brief break.
PC Dana in her best British
accent, introduced the
Queen for my formal
entrance! After much
waving and some picture
taking, we started pulling
tickets to see who would
continued on page 15
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Halloween Cruise
What more can we say, it
was a great cruise and party
with a big thank you to
Ken and Kathy Humphrey,
not only did they step up
for George and I, they also
cooked the awesome dinner.
I want to thank our crew,
Vinyard’s, Trow and Jamie
for all their work.
Thank you, Thank you,
Thank you, this is what our
club is about. Now with that
being said here is a little
history on the Pittsburg
Yacht Club.
The Pittsburg Yacht Club
is located in the “Marina
Park” section of the city
of Pittsburg, California,
just off Highway 4. The
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latitude is 38° 02.35 N and
Longitude is 121° 53.17 W. In
March 1994, Pittsburg Yacht
Club moved into our new
clubhouse located on the
gateway to the Delta. You
will enjoy a panoramic view
of the Delta from our dining
room and bar area. Our
facility is easily accessible
from either land or water
from the Sacramento or San
Joaquin side of the Delta.
To get to the Pittsburg
Yacht Club by road,
take Highway 4 towards
Pittsburg and take the
Railroad Avenue exit. Follow
Railroad Avenue North to
Third Street (approximately
one mile), take a left turn

on Third Street, then a right
turn at Marina Boulevard
and turn right after the boat
launch area. The Yacht Club
is located at the end of the
circle drive.
George and Linda Overose

more online at www.srbcnc.org
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Ed & Tech Director

Steve Salzman

breakthrough for the allies
in defending the shipping
lanes across the Atlantic
from the German submarine
wolf packs. A definite must
see if you are in the area!

Last month DeDe and I
completed our version of
the American Odyssey,
having now visited all 50
states with our tour of
Lakes Superior, Michigan
and Huron. Our journey
began with the Amtrak
California Zephyr to
Chicago. The scenery
through eastern Utah and
western Colorado, especially
Glenwood Canyon and the
Rockies, is spectacular.
The schedule provides for
daylight passage of the
more scenic parts and saves
the Nebraska and Iowa
cornfields for darkness. We
originally had planned to
head north to Milwaukee
upon arrival in Chicago,
but a chance meeting of a
USSVI (SubVets) member
from that area, changed our
plans a little. He arranged
for complimentary tickets
to the Museum of Science
and Industry and a tour of
the captured WWI German
submarine, the U505, on
display there. Also captured,
was one of the super-secret
German Enigma code
machines. This was a major
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Milwaukee was our next
port-of-call for a visit to the
Harley-Davidson Museum.
Even if you are not into
motorcycles, it is time
well spent. The collection
is comprehensive and
beautifully displayed. I did
not know that H-D pulls
(at random) one of each
production model each year
to archive, and has done
this since 1919. We even got
a glimpse of the archive,
bikes on pallets 4 high
and 4 deep, and shelves of
historic engines. Amazing!
We also toured the Pabst
Mansion. Beer is big in
Milwaukee and so were the
homes of these Captains of
Industry.
Following the western shore
of Lake Michigan north, our
next stop was Manitowoc.
During WWII, the shipyards
there built 28 Gato Class
diesel/electric submarines.
We spent the afternoon
at the Wisconsin Maritime
Museum and toured the
submarine USS Cobia, of
the same class as those
built there. This museum
was founded by former U.S.
Navy WWII submariners.
From Manitowoc, the
road led to Wisconsin’s

famous Door County and
Sturgeon Bay. Fall colors
were great, but had not
peaked just yet. Green
Bay was the next evening
stopover. The next morning
we toured the National
Railroad Museum, which
includes the Union Pacific
Big Boy No. 4017. These
coal-fired locomotives were
the largest steamers ever
built, at 16 ft. high, 132 ft.
long and over 1.2 million
pounds. Beginning in 1941,
the Union Pacific Railroad
ordered 25 4000 Class
Big Boy (originally called
Wasatch) locomotives to
haul fast freight over the
UP’s Wyoming Division
(Council Bluffs to Ogden).
Fortunately, 8 of these were
saved from the scrapper’s
torch and are on display at
various museums around
the country. The 4014 had
been on static display at
the Fairplex Rail Giants
Museum in a Pomona, CA,
until 2014. It was moved
to Cheyenne, WY, and is
now being restored to
operating condition. I may
be lucky enough to see it
in operation in excursion
service someday.
Following the south shore
of Lake Superior, we moved
on to Whitefish Bay and
the Great Lakes Shipwreck
Museum, located at
Whitefish Point Light
continued on page 15
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continued from page 14
Station. It is dedicated to
the mariners who lost their
lives plying the waters of
the Great Lakes and displays
shipwreck artifacts including
those from the SS Edmond
Fitzgerald.
Just a short distance from
Whitefish Bay is the SOO
Locks, at Sault Ste. Marie.
The U.S. locks are part of
a 1.6 mile canal formerly
named the St. Marys Falls
Canal. It is maintained by
the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers and allows free
passage between Lake
Superior and Lake Huron,
and between the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan and
the Canadian Province of

continued from page 10
be winning the prizes.
Thanks again to Cheryl
for being my Ethel! After
all the prizes were given
out, then we announced
the best dressed, hat or
fascinator. Runner ups
split $100.00, which were
Jamie, Betty, Sue V, and
Shelia. The Grand prize
was the radio controlled
Sea Ray boat that I wore
on my hat at the Change
of Watch in January.
Additionally, I had a Lego
center console dinghy,
which I thought would be

Ontario. The water level
from Lake Superior to
Lake Huron falls 21 ft. From
the U.S. side, you get a
birds-eye view of the locks
in operation as there is
frequent lake traffic. It is
amazing to watch the 400500 ft. freighters, barely
1 or 2 feet narrower than
the locks, transit with such
precision. They do it under
their own power and rarely
touch the sides of the lock.
And what would a trip to
the UP be without a stay
on historic Mackinac Island.
It is only a 20 minute ferry
ride, either from St. Ignace
or Mackinaw City, but
worlds away. We spent two
nights at a charming B&B

a great addition to this
gift. The prize went to
Elaine Lewis.
The evening ended with
much dancing to DJ
Jeanie Murray’s music.
Looked like everyone had
fun! Thank you to Jeanie
for putting together a
great assortment of music
and keeping us moving
into the night!

and toured the island. There
are no motorized vehicles
allowed on the island, so
getting around is via rented
bicycles, horse drawn
carriages or by walking. We
walked a lot!
After making our way
down the eastern shore
of Lake Michigan, with
an overnight at South
Haven, we were back in
Chicago, and boarded the
California Zephyr for the
trip westward and home.
We can now cross this off
of our bucket list. See you
downriver.
Steve

everyone that touched
my cruise—THANK YOU! I
could never have done it
alone.
Queen Mum

As with every event,
it takes a village. I’ve
mentioned many members
that helped me put
this cruise together. To
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Correspondent At Large

SUE VINYARD

October is a great
month for everything!
The weather can be
unpredictable...whether
it is raining or continued
California sun, it is great
to be out on the boat!
Traveling in the rain
offers new lessons to be
learned. When we asked
about foggy windows,
Doug offered this advice...
buy a package of yellow
micro fiber cloths and one
of you gets to keep the
windows clear! Since Roy
is very agile, guess who
gets this job on our boat!!
When the windshield
vent wouldn’t open, it
was a happy surprise as
we discovered just the
right number of panels
of isinglass to unzip to
clear windows without
the extra precipitation
drenching the dash. Our
friend Jack has a squeegee
with an extended handle
for those hard to reach
middle windows, so of
course now In His Time
is similarly equipped!
Of course there are a
plethora of suggestions
when it comes to wiper
blades. Roy thoroughly
checked ours out while
under way to Pittsburg.
Since our Sacramento

Yacht Cub adventure was
the first in the rain with
our new canvas we were
able to discover all the
secret places water flows
and drips! Never a dull
moment. But that’s one
of the reasons we love
boating.

this he should be home
recovering from a triple
bypass. At 86 he is truly a
miracle. We are thankful
for our faith, family, and
friends...all these help us
hit home runs when we
are pitched the curve balls
of life!

October can be an
emotional month as:

Thanks to all who
volunteered to lead and/
or crew a 2017 cruise.
We have a full schedule,
but there is always room
for YOU to get involved.
Check out the cruise
schedule in the Hailer or
on the website and see
where you can plug in. It’s
one of the best ways to
get to really know other
members while having fun
planning for and helping
out with the many aspects
that go into a successful
cruise...AND it’s easy!
Contact the cruise leader
to let them know you are
interested, then be sure to
inform the Cruise Director,
Roy.

• you try to find the
perfect costume for the
Halloween Cruise
• search for the perfect
pumpkin (or as in our case
the perfect arrangement
of pumpkins)
• your team may be
fighting for a spot in the
world series
• there are fewer hours of
daylight
• we get closer to election
day
• you realize it is the
beginning of the holiday
season
• you get a call from your
mom that your dad is in
the ER again, this time he
suffered a heart attack!
By the time you read

Sea ya,
Sue :-)
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December 2016 BIRTHDAYS!
SKIPPERS

12/06 Gary GILROY
12/07 Frank ORTEGA
12/16 Ian PLOUNT
12/26 Denny JENSEN
12/30 Bob DUDLEY

MATES

12/06 Laura SANS
12/21 Tina HAND

12/22 Betty CALVIN
12/25 Chris JONES
12/28 Tina TREMAIN
12/31 Joye GRAVES
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License #0E32738

MARINE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

“Your Marine Insurance Specialists”

7 Marina Plaza

Antioch, CA 94509

At The Antioch Marina

Latitude 38°-01'10" N – Longitude 121°49'10" W – Buoy 4 Red – On The San Joaquin River

• Shop Your Renewal & $ave – Flexible Survey Requirements
• Broad Navigational Areas • Liveaboards • Classic Yacht Coverage
• Agreed Value Policies • Fuel Spill Liability • Get A Quote Online

Your
Twin Rivers
Policy
Comes With
An Agent

WEST COAST

HAWAII

MEXICO

EAST COAST

- Representing -

ace seguros

WWW.BOATINSURANCEONLY.COM
800.259.5701
Commercial Marine Insurance
• Marinas/Resorts
• Dealers/Brokers
• Charter/Tour/Fishing Vessels
• Boat Builders
• Marine Products Manufacturers

Doug Rader

CALL DOUG for a QUOTE
• Yacht Clubs
• Vessel Repair Facilities
• Rental Vessels/Workboats
• Marine Contractors
• Wholesale & Distributors

Doug Rader - Your Commercial Marine Specialist • Direct: 209-334-2858

Your Home & Auto Specialists

Twin Rivers Insurance Agency, Inc.
Primary Residences
Secondary Homes
High Value Homes
Rental Properties
Investment Properties

Automobiles & Light Trucks
Collector Automobiles & Classics
Recreational Vehicles
Motorcycles - Both On/Off Road
Umbrella Liability

Jerry Laurita: 925-283-3740 • Dale Manning: 925-777-2180
- A member of NAMS
Affiliate
Member

Over 90 years combined experience

